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I’m Not From Here

"My old foster family took me to church for like 7
years, and I still don't understand what that word means!"
It is pretty common for kids in our campus services to
interrupt the message with questions. The comments are
not a problem. In fact, I kind of prefer these little
‘distractions.’ They allow us to focus in on the real issues
our youth are struggling with. This particular question
was voiced by a young lady who simply could not
understand a biblical term- 'righteousness.'
So I asked the girls, "What kind of wrong things do
residents do in the cottage?"
"Lie?"
"Manipulate staff?"
"Run away?" The first few answers were tentative.
"Yeah, like, what is the top ten list of mess-ups in the
cottage?"
The answers came a little faster this time. Self harm.
Aggression. Punching holes in the walls. Drama. Fights.
Stealing. Breaking windows.

"That's right- think about your own personal top ten list
of wrong things- the stupid things, the messed up things
you struggle with. Righteousness happens when all of
those things disappear. Being righteous is like being
perfect- all your mistakes are gone for good. Can you
imagine what your life would be like if all that messed up
stuff went away? Can you imagine what the world would
be like if righteousness was everywhere, if all of that
broken stuff was gone?"
Another young lady across the room responded simply,
"then there wouldn't be a world!"
Her response accurately reflects her story. To her, a
world without sin is an empty place. Nothing is left of her
universe when the abuse, lies, violence, and pain are
removed.
Her brutally honest response reminds me of something
that these wounded kids have been teaching me. Our
hearts were not made for this broken place. God did not
intend for us to have to navigate the devastation of sin. We
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are at a loss when trying to deal with death, with
violence, with the ugliness of this world. It is no
wonder that our first inclination at the loss of a
loved one is denial. Simple disbelief. A total lack of
capacity to navigate something that our hearts
were not made for. Betrayal. Loneliness. Rape.
Grief. Abuse. We struggle to understand these
wounds, and falter when we respond.
The creation narrative in Genesis includes
God’s own running commentary on the amazing
world He created. At specific points in the process,
The Creator pauses to observe, and deem the
creation 'good.' Good is an understatement! It was
into this 'good' world that Adam and Eve were
placed, and humanity was designed to thrive in that
beautiful space.
Romans chapter eight tells
us that with sin came our fall,
and with the fall, all of creation
was 'subject to frustration.'
Every part and piece of our
world was tarnished with the
brokenness of sin. C. S. Lewis
famously referred to this broken
world as the Shadowlands. And
much like the broken world we
live in, each of us are a shadow of the brilliant
person who God intended us to be. You and I are a
dim reflection of something much greater.
We were made for freedom, not for slavery; for
peace and not chaos; for togetherness and not
loneliness. Just as a fish was made for water, you
and I were created for love, for safety, for deep
relationship, and for trust. We were not designed to
metabolize permanent loss. Any of us who has
ever experienced the death of a loved one
understands that total inability to really digest what
is happening. Our first inclination when betrayed by
a trusted friend is surprise and questioning. We
were not made for this broken place.
And so, as Aaron and I walk among so many
wounded children in residential facilities, it is no
wonder we encounter residents who are at a loss
to deal with their own personal grief. They are

unable to really cope with the trauma they have
experienced. They revert to acting out, lashing
out, and running away. I have seen children
who can think of nothing better to do than
simply sit on the floor and scream- The human
heart is ill equipped to deal with the ugliness
that this broken world sometimes gives us.
In fact, professionals who work with this
population will tell you that in cases of
severe or systematic abuse, children will
often dissociate. They literally 'break away'
from their own experience of the abuse, and
mentally 'go somewhere else.' Such children
sometimes report watching the abuse
scenarios from above the room, like a
videotape. This
primitive defense
mechanism allows the
victim to experience the
abuse as happening to
someone else, not to
them. This type of
dissociation creates a
split in the identity of a
victim, and is generally
believed to be at the root
of Dissociative Identity Disorders, commonly
referred to as multiple personality disorder.
In short, the human heart was not made for this
brutal place.
But the good news of the Gospel is rescue. The
purpose of the cross is restoration. The Creator
who called out to a fearful Adam and Eve in the
Garden continues to invite broken people out of
the shadows today. And part of our purpose in
these Shadowlands is to remind others around us
that we were all made for something better. We do
not intimidate, demand conformity, or judge them.
We simply invite broken people to step out into the
light.
For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus
to do good works, which God prepared in advance for
us to do.
-Ephesians 2:10

Questions Kids Ask
Why do I still hurt so much after

A Beautiful Christmas

By Aaron Jeffers

I’ve asked God to heal me over and over?
This young lady was dealing with so much anger. My heart just sank as she
said, “Why do I hurt so much Pastor Aaron?! I’ve asked Jesus to heal me
over and over and I’m still so angry.”
You can’t just pat a kid on the shoulder who has this much wounding and
say, “Jesus heals it all. Don’t worry about it because it will all be okay.” When
I saw the pain in her face and then walked to another cottage and saw a boy’s
face start to contort into inexpressible pain that turned into a sob, it just
broke me.
This pain is so real, it’s like driving up to a head-on an accident where
there are people bleeding and screaming from trauma. I’ll never forget the
time I was riding a ten speed bicycle on my paper route. I was flying down
the road and I crossed some railroad tracks. My wheels were too parallel to
the tracks, and went into the deep grooves between the road and the train
track crossing.
I had the worst bike wreck I could’ve ever imagined. I was covered from
head to toe in blood. I was disillusioned, gashed, in shock, with gravel
imbedded in my flesh. A man pulled up in a car and said, “Are you alright?”
I just stared at him and let out a grunt. He shrugged, drove off, and I almost
bled out.
I told this girl what I believe the Holy Spirit put on my heart. I said, “[Name],
you’ve been in and out of three foster homes, and taken out of your birth
home. That’s like being in three or four MAJOR car wrecks. Jesus wants and
wills to heal you. But it’s a process. You’ve been broken up on the inside,
and the pain is going to be there for awhile. It’s like you’re still in the hospital
with the wounds, and wounds hurt! Every time that pain starts to throb and
hurt, go to Christ. Take your tears and anger to Christ through prayer and
journaling. He came to heal the brokenhearted, and by his stripes you will
be healed.” Then we prayed and just sat in silence for awhile.
So the moral to the story is that when somebody asks you a question
about their pain, don’t just be quick to give the Christian cliché answers that
might add to the hurt. Don’t just drive off and let another brother or sister
spiritually bleed out. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide you through helping hurting
people.
If there is anything this ministry has taught me, it’s that relationship with
God is a process and not just an event. There is no microwave pre-packaged
spirituality in tiny carry-out boxes that match my pre-conceived religious
box. It’s a process of awareness, woven with pain and joy that makes us
homesick for heaven as we relate to God the Father in our wounds and
pain from being in a broken world. This makes me happy for the day
described in Revelation 21:4,
“He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no
more, neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore,
for the former things have passed away.”

Christmas Day 2015 was a big success.
Throughout the day, our chaplains and a
small army of valiant volunteers ministered to
the youth who remained on campus over the
holiday. The kids participated in a service
project through Sole Hope, played in the gym
on a huge obstacle course and joust game,
enjoyed some great food, and opened a
stocking assembled just
for them. We
saw more kids
come through
our Christmas
party in 2015
than we have
Sole Hope Volunteer project, 2013
seen in past
years.
I want to extend a heartfelt thanks to a
number of people without whom this would
not have been possible; starting with the
families who came and spent the day with the
residents. Tom Lesinski and the folks at Family Christian Bookstores in the St. Louis area
provided a discount on the prayer journals
and Bible study books we included in the
children’s Christmas stockings. We are
grateful to Debbie Bickett and the staff at
Rose Acres Elementary school in Earth
City, MO who generously provided much of
the contents of those stockings. The
High Striker company in St.
James helped
Cont’ on page 4 . . .
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make it possible to bring in the inflatable games. We appreciate so many of you who donated to cover the expenses of
this event. Finally, thanks go to the folks at the First Church
of God in St. James for providing materials and assisting with
preparation before the event.
I wanted to share with you a few moments that I experienced as we shared Christmas Day with these youth:
Antwon (name changed to protect privacy) was totally
downcast when his cottage arrived for the party. He did not
seem to want to eat or play games. He was silent, and spent
most of his time gazing off into the distance. When others
encouraged him to participate, he simply ignored them. As I
spoke with Antwon, I found out why. December 25th was his
first full day in residential care. He had been removed from
his home by the authorities and placed on campus, and was
simply in shock. Antwon was missing his siblings, and adjusting to his new environment. He had never been in a place like
this, and was totally overwhelmed. As he shared with me how
he had been removed from his home, there was nothing I
could do but be present with him and reassure him as best I
could. His sadness served to remind me that even if a child
grows up in an ugly place, that ugly place is all they know,
and Antwon was missing home desperately.
Lucy (name changed to protect privacy) spent most of her
time at the party crying. When I saw her, she was sitting
against the wall in the gymnasium, her head in her hands.
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The staff and other residents repeatedly tried to get her to
play the games, but she refused. I came alongside her,
asked permission to sit, and eased myself to the ground. I
sat there by her for several minutes in silence while she
sobbed. Others came and went, entreating her to join in the
fun.
I asked, and Lucy explained the hopelessness of her
family situation. She has no family now, and no hope of
getting one as far as she can tell. This was her first Christmas in residential care.
“You know what?” I told her, “go ahead and cry if you
need to. You don’t have to fake a smile for me.”
We sat there in the gym for a long time– and Lucy simply
sat and let the tears flow.
We had many youth come through the party that day.
There were lots of kids yelling and playing and having a
good time. It seems that it is always those who struggle that
capture my attention. Because of the generosity of many
volunteers, donors, and companies, we were able to encourage these residents and give to them such a practical and
meaningful gift. Each child received a stocking full of small
items and a prayer journal or inspirational book. But more
than that, I saw volunteers from local churches of all denominations come together to be family for those who have
no family on Christmas Day.
And that was a beautiful sight.

